
STRINGS:   
MARIE ANDRḖE GAUDET – VIOLINIST 

 
Originally from Moncton, violinist Marie Andrée Gaudet 

has a diverse and exciting career. She holds a Bachelor's 

degree in performance from the University of Moncton, a 

Master's degree in performance and a second Master's 

degree in chamber music and orchestra from Laval 

University, where she worked for several years with the 

Quatuor Arthur-Leblanc. She has performed with 

l'Orchestre symphonique de l'Estuaire (Rimouski, QC), 

Symphony Nova Scotia, Symphony New Brunswick and 

she was concertmaster for the Laval University Symphony 

Orchestra. Recipient of numerous awards at the Greater 

Moncton Music Festival she has also received grants from 

the New Brunswick Arts Board. She played for several 

National Film Board documentaries and for musical 

theatre productions. 

Marie Andrée Gaudet has been a member of various traditional and contemporary music groups 

who performed in Europe, North America, South America and Africa. 

Teaching experience: 
- Metro Moncton School of Music 2001-2009 (violin teacher; students ages 3 to 80) + summer  

  camp junior group (ages 5-12) 

-École de musique Jésus-Marie/ Lévis QC 2009-2012 (ages 3 to 75) 

-Private lessons 2001-present 

-Cégep Lévis-Lauzon QC (ages 17-18); 2010 

-Université Laval orchestra sectionals; violin sections (coach; university level); between 2009    

  and 2012 

-Collège international des Marcellines, Montreal QC; 2018 (ages 15 and under) 

-École Anna-Malenfant, Dieppe NB; since 2022; grade 5 music 

-Adjudication; Greater Moncton Music Festival; string section 2022 

 

The last decade has been filled with international tours and shows (more stage experience than 

teaching between those years). Although I have been classically trained all my life, I have had the 

opportunity to explore other styles (trad, pop, folk, blues), which in my opinion makes me appreciate the 

power of classical technique more than ever. I moved back to the Maritimes two years ago specifically 

to come back home and share my knowledge as best as I can in our community. 
 


